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ExecutWc Summary 

On October 18-19, 1999, a three-member dclcgation of Department of Energy and National Laboratory nuclear 
ercpem visited Tokyo and Tokaidmura, Japan for the purpose of exchanging infomantion rtgarding rhe Seprember 
30, 1999. Japanese criticality accident and rimilnr accidenrs char have happcucd worIdwidc. 

. 

The team cxchan~ed hformntion widr Japanese Govcnll~lonr management officials from the Minisny of Foreign 
Affairs. rhc Science and Technology Agency, the Japan Atomic Energy Research Instilutc, the Japan Nuclenr Cycle 
Development In&turd apd with o&i& from the JCO Company. The team also visit& the faculty in which tbc 
accident occurred. The infomlation exchange included B candid and open discussion of the nccidenr progression 
and recovery, and of tic emergency response iicrions. Information sonccming causal factors of the n&dent and 
nubscquent personnd cxposurn ara still unda invcsrlgarion by the Japanese Govemmcnt. 

The accident involved &rce vorkcrs who were preparing an intsnnodiare enricbmcnt aqueous uranyl ninarc solution 
which would larer be used for rhe preparation of fiol for the JOY0 fast rcacror, The accident occuncd as wo of the 
workdrs were uansfctig rhe uranium-bearing llquld into a p~~ccss vessel which was being inco~~cc~ly used for 
accumulation of the Iiquid in preparation for transfer offsite. The opcrarion was conducted contrary IO company and 
govaent approved procedures and resulted in specified criticality safety m~s limits being siflcanrly 
exceeded. 

A criticality~accidtnt ansucd and rhe tluee workers involved roce&od lift-threatening radiarion exposures. Thcrc 
were lesser exposures ro emergency response workers and to members of rhe public immcdiateIy outside the 
company boundary. The accident continued for approximately 20 haurs. ReIease of a smalI amount of ga9x~~s 
fission producer resultid in some do&ctablc. Ievels of radioactive contamination. which were signifxantly b&w 
levels othea& concerns. on some soil and plant species k, rhe near vicinity of the site. 

The faciliry .was evacuated when the radiation alarms sounded and an ambulnnco was dispatched to the site for the 
injured employees. The Japanese Science arld Technology Agency was notified and rhe Japanese Atomic Energy 
Research Instirutc was contacted for lechnical guidance. Decisions were made to cvacuale the immediate vicinity of 
the plant site and shelter members of rho public within 10 kilomerers of the site. There had been no planned 
cmrgmcy ra~pmsc fof a criticality accidslt because such an accident was nor considered possible. This ir believed 
rn have restilred in d&ye to immediare recovery and response mtions. 

Durlag our discussions, we found thar there wcro a number of similarities between the pzvious 21 world-wide 
process criticality accfdsnu and the criricaliry accident at Tokai-mura. 110 crlricality accident o&u-red during tha 
processing of infrequently used material. The oquipmcnt, in which the uranyl nitrate was being accumulated, was 
used in a rnmcr contrary to its intcndcd purpose and conlrary Lo procedures. Additionally, the uranyl nitrate was 
accumulated con- to specified mass limir~. Workers had not been trained on the &damcntals and 
consequences of criticality accidents, supervisory and management q vmi&t appeared KO be inadequate, and 
regulatory inspection of operations was infrequent. ?hcse are uaits in common with previous world-wide criticaLLy 
accidents. 

Lessons learned from this accident far operations in the United States include the following: 

1. Ensuctng fundamental understanding of criticaliry and consequences of cririuliry accidents by all lcrcls of 
involvod personnel. 

2. Ensuring con~~lr arc undcrscoad and rigorously followed for operations inrolving fissile materials. This 
includes understanding why IhE controls are importnnt by the psople pezfnrming &hc wark. 

3. Ensuring sufficient oversight and maniroring of operations iuvobfhg fissilc mat&& by sllped60~, 
managcmcnt, and regulatory personnel. 

4. Ensuring that analyses for fissile material operarions which conclude a criricahy accident is incredible do nor 
rely significantly on worker action , 

5. Ensuring a basic public emergency response capability for any nuclear operation. 
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I. Introduction 

On October 14, 1999, Secretary of Energy BiIl Richardson directed a three member delegation of 
nuclear experts to travel to Japan to exchange information with their Japanese countcrpa in 
order to betier understand the September 30, 1999, Tokai-mum criticality accident, The obtained 
information would be used to help develop lessons leamcd that could be applied to nuclam 
operations in rhe United States. In addition, the team was to be prepared to share United Slates 
plated information with the Japanese government. The Secretary’s charter to the team is 
included as Attachment A. 

The three member delegation consisted of: Mr. Frank R. McCoy, III of the Department of 
Energy’s Savannah River Operations Office, an expert in nuclear operations and safety 
management; Dr. Thomas McLaughlin of the Los Almos National Laboratory; an expert in 
nuclear criticality safely;. and Dr. Leroy Lewis of the Idaho National Engineering and 
Environmental Laboratory, an expert in chemical processing. 

The delegation arrived in Japan on October 16, 1999. On October 18, 1999, the delegation 
received orientation briefings from United States Embassy personnel, and met in Tokyo with 
Government of Japan officials from the Science and Technology Agency (the Japanese 
equivalent nuclear regulatory agency) and Ministry of Foreign Affairs in order to exchange. 
informarion concerning the September 30,1999, Tokai-mura criticality accident. On October 19, 
the delegation met with officials from the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute and Japanese 
Nuclear Cycle Development Institute and officials from the JCO Company to continue 
discussions concerning the cridcaliey accident. The delegation also visited the JCO Company 
site in Tokai-mura and, in particular, visited the Convedcm building w+re the accident 
occurred. Attendees at each of the information exchange meetings are identified in Attachment 
B.’ Both meetings were conducted with a translator. During the first meeting, some written 
(untranslated) information, which was being collected for use by the Nuclear Safety Ccxrn&sion 
Investigation Committee, was provided to the delegation. During the second meeting, translated 
versions were provided for some of this written information During each of the .i.nfomi&ion 
exchange meedngs, the delegation identified, for Japanese counterparts, salient management and 
regulatory practices associated with similar Unit@ States operations and provided them copies of 
United St&as national consensus standards regarding criticality safety. The delegation also 
provided Japanese officials with copies of the introduction of a soon to be published third edition 
of “A Review of Criticality Accidents” which contains summary information of all known 
criticality accidents in the United States, the United Kingdom, and the former Ution of Soviet 
Socialists Republics as we11 as specific and generic lessons learned. The delegation requested 
that the Japanme govemmcnt consider including details of the September 30, 1999, Tokai-mura 
criticality accident in this report and Japanese government officials achov4edged this request. 
The delegation also extended an invitation for appropriate Japanese officials to visit the United 
States for additional discussions, related to this information exchange with US, counterparts. 
The delegation debriefed with the United States Embassy officids, including the Deputy Chief of 
Mission, on October 20, 1999, and departed Japan that day. On October 21,1999, the dclcgation 
provided a United Stabs intqgency debriefimg to officials &om the Department of Energy, 
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DepMmcnt of State, National Security Council, Environmental Protection Agency and Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission at Department of Energy Hcadquartors in Washington, DC. . 

The delegation’s understanding of the September 30, 1999, Tokai-mura accident, its probable 
causes. and salient lessons Ieamed based on the information exchange meetings and site visit, is 
delincattd in parts 2 through 7 of this report. It should be noted that at the time of the 
delegation’s visit, the Government of Japan’s accident investigation was still in its early stages, 
In fact, investigation officials were ent&g the room in which the accident occUTfcd for the first 
time on the final day of the information exchange. Conclusions drawn from the information 
presented should be tempered accordingly. 

2. JCO Site and Facility Description, Location, and Operating History 

The JCO fuel fabrication plant is located in the village of Tokai-mura in the Jbaraki prcfcct-ure 
which is located approximateIy 70 miles northeast of Tokyo on the eastern coast of the Japanese 
Island of Honshu. The site covers au area of approximately 40 acre-s. Located in close proximity 
to the JCO sift arc; tie Tokai Power Plant of the Japan Atomic Power Company; the Tokai 
Establishment of the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, which has nuclear laboratories; 
and the Tokai Works of the Japan Nuclear Cycle Dcvclopmcnt Institute which has a nuclear fuel 
reprocessing facility. The Naka fitsion research facility of the Japan Atomic Energy Research 
Institute is located approximately 2 kilometers from the fC0 site. The fusion research site had 
two operating neutron detectors that identified the first pulse f?om the criticality accidenr. 

The JCO facility is licensed for chemical traatment plants for tixication of uranium fuel, 
auxiliary storage facilities for nuclear fuel materials and a storage facility for radioactive wastes. 
The clmrhxtl treatment facilities include: 

m Fabrication Facility building #I, which produces low enriched (less than 5% U-235) 
uranium oxide powder fIom uranium hexafluotide; scrap and yellow cake. It has a 
maximum capacity of 220 tonnes U/year. 

l Fabrication Facility building. #2, which has the same charter except its maximum 
capacity is 495 tonnes U/year. , 

l The Conversion building, which produces uranium dioxide powder, triuranium 
octoxide powder, or uranyl nitrate solution f?om uranium hoxafluoride (enrichment 
less than 20% U-235). scrap (enrichment less than SO%), or yellow cake, ptiazily for 
the experimental fast reactor JOYO. Its maximum capacity is 3 tonnes U/year. This 
includes capacity for treating 20 kg U as scrap with BZI enrichment of not less than 
20% but less than 50% U-235. This was the building in which the criticality accident 
QCCWd. 

A diagram of the site boundary and the Fabrication and Conversion buildings is shown in 
Attachment C. 
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The site is owned and operated by the JCO Company Ltd which is a subsidiary of Sumitomo 
Metal and Mining C0r~lpa.n~. The site has 105 crnployees including 9 chic& authorized to bc in 
charge of nuclear firel handling and 21 engineers. It was licensed for opera&n for low enriched 
fuel in the Conversion building, Fuel Fabrication Facility building #l. and Fuel Fabrication 
Facility building #2, respectively in 1980 and 198 1. In 1984, a license amendment was approved 
to allow &e of intermediate enriched uranium in the Conversion buiIding. 

Operations with 18.5 to 19% enriched uranium began in the Conversion building with a 3-month 
campaign to make 141 Kg U of aqueous many1 nitrate solution berweon March 1993 and June 
1993. Triuranium octoxide was produced in a 1994 campaign followed by two uraniutn dioxide 
campaigns in 1995 and 1496. TJNH WBS made in two campaigns in 1995 and 1996. Uranium 
dioxide was then produced in two campaigns in 1996 and 1998. The total production between 
March 1993 and June of 1998 was 963 Kg of uranium. All of this material was produced for the 
JOY0 program. 

Thcrc, ware three other campaigns which produced 104 kg U of uranium oxide between 1993 and 
1995. In.these three campaigns, all of the material was less than 10.6% cmichment. 

3. Process and Operation Drscrlption 

During the late summer of 1999, the JCO company was engaged in the preparation of a 
concentrated uranium solutioti (370 g U/liter) of 18.8% enriched U-235 as uranyl nitrate. This 
activity, which involved dissolving triuranium octoxide in nitric acid to form uranyl nitrate, was 
taking place in the conversion building, a small single story cinderblock building located in the 
northwest comer of the JCO aompound. 

The conversion building is designed for the prearation of uranium dioxide for the msnufacturc 
of fuel pellets for reactor fuels from either triuraniutn octoxide or maGum hexafluoride. For 
operations that begin ivith uranium hexafluoride, the Conversion building is equipped to 
hydrolyze the uranium hexafluoride using al&minum nitrate in nitric acid. This produces uranyl 
&ate and aluminum fluoride in solution- Tbc many1 nitrate is separated from the aluminum 
fluoride by solvent extraction using tributyl phosphate M tbc solvent. The purified many1 nitrate 
is then stored in geometrically favorable storage tanks for either bottling for Qansfcr as a liquid to 
a fuel fabrication process or conversion to one of the uranium oxides- 

For opcrationr that begin with uranium oxides, the equipment train consists of a preparation 
station where the uranium oxide is weighed in a pan. The uranium oxide is then added to a 
dissolver whcrc the oxide is convcttcd to ~lfanyl nit&c by dissolution with nitric acid. A small 
solvent extr&ion train follows the dissolver. It is primarily used to purify the product from the 
hydrolysis of uranium herafluoride, but can also be used for dissolver product from impure 
trimanium octoxide &om whatever source. If the triuranium octoxide is pure,.it is not necessary 
to USC tbc extraction train. The ulanyl nitrate which is prepared in the dissolver can bypass the 
extraction train and be pumped directly into the geometrically favorable storage tanks, If the 
product is to be uranyl nitrate solution which is to be shipped to another plant for conversion into 
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uranium dioxide, it is loaded out into geometrically favorable shipping bottles directly &a the 
geometrically favorable storage tanks. Lftbe product is to proceed directly to uranium oxide, it is 
transferred to the precipitation vcsscl one batch at a time only and reactud with gaseous ammonia 
to make ammonium diuranate. The ammonium diuranate is then filtered and put into large flat 
trays for conversion inta triuranium octoxide in a fiunact followed by reduction to uraniu.m 
dioxide in a furnace with an ammonia-containing cover gas.. 

The pracipitation vcssei ,in which the uranium diumnate is formed is 18 inches in diameter by 24 
inches deep and is fitted with a cooling water jacket approximately 1 inch thick covering the 
bottom half of the vessel. Cooling water is supplied to the vessel jacket by a closed loop system 
in which the pump, a drain valve, and the heat exchanger are located outside the Conversion 
building. 

The entire process described above and shown in Figures, 1 and 2 of Attachment D was tic 
process approved by the Science and Technology Agency. 

Subsequent to initial operations in the Conversion building for intenncdiate enriched uranium, in 
1986, an unreviewed and unapproved change was made to the flow sheet where the dissalurioa 
was carried out in a stainless steel bucket and then pumped into the grwmetricaIIy favorable 
storage tanks. This reduced the amount of time needed to complete a processing cycle. A 
second unreviewed and unapproved change was later made to a company procedure in which the 
dissolver was formally removed from the process and a bucket for the dissolution put in its place, 
This procedure still required the dissolved product to be pumped into the geometrically favorabIe 
tanks for storage The procedure and flowsheet, which were provided to the delegation by 
Japanese officials, indicated that muhiplt batches (six to seven) containing about 15,000 grams 
of intermediate enrichment uranium, could have been accumulated in the geometrically favorable 
storage tar&s. This unrtiewed provision would have allowcd tir violation of specified mass 
limits contrary to the license. These changes are shown Figure 3 of Attachment D. 

A fina unreviewed and unapproved modification to the process was @xmdly made p& to the 
1999 conversion of uranium oxide to ~ranyl nitrate. A decision, apparently made to save time 
a&facilitate ease of handling of the uranyl nitrate solution, pt&ded for continuing dissolution 
in tbe stainlas steel buckets but, instead of .pumping the uranyl nitrate product into the 
geometrically favorable storage tanks, provided for transferring the solution directly into the 
precipitation vessel by pouring it through a fimncl in the large 10” diameter nozzle in the top of 
the vessel. This decision also pmvided for accumulating several batches of uranyl nitrate in the 
precipitktion vessel thereby significantly exceeding specified mass limits established by tlx 
license. Thcsc activities were conducted contrary to procedures, the license, and established 
safety controls. This final process modification is shown in Figure 4’of Attachment D. 

MO20 

Accordingly, the workers set out to prepare the 18.8% enriched uranyl nitrate product. The 
target concentration was 370 g U/l in 0.5 molar nitric acid. A procedure tit identified the 
amount of nitric acid to bc add4 to the dissolution vessel was prepared- On the afternoon of 
September 29, 1999, the wor&rs weighed our the appropriate amount of hiuranium octoxide, 
added a liter of water which was blended into the solid, and then added a measured amount (6.49 
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liters) of nitric acid. When the triuranium octoxidc was compIetely dissolved, the solution was 
poured into S-liter beakers. Using a ticI, the workers poured the concentrated uranyl r&rate 
directly into the precipitation vessel thcrcby bypassing the gcometricalIy favorable storage tar&. 
This process was repeated three more times for a total of four batches of 2.4 kg each of urtium, 
thereby exceeding specified criticality safety mass limits, The next morning, September 30, 
1999, the workers prepared three more batches and transferred two of the thrco batches to the 
precipitation vessel firther exceeding mass limits. During transfer of the third batch of solution 
to the tank, a critical mass was achieved resulting in a criticality accident. It is c&mated that 
approximately 40 Iiters of uranyl nitrate containing 16 kg of 18.8% enriched uranium had 
accumulated in the precipitation vessel at the time of the criticality accident. 

4. Accident Description 

The nuclear fission reaction in the precipitation vcssal produced an initial burst of radiatioq both 
neutrons and gamma rays. and associated minor heating and bubble generation, but did not result 
in any mechanical damage to any equipment. On site there were only gamma radiation dctcctors, 
which alarmed, but which did not record the time profiIe of the radiation relcascd dtig the 
accident. 

After the first few minutes, a quasi-steady state fission reaction set in and the radiation emission 
rates of both neutrons and gamma rays became essentially constant. Two detectors located at the 
Naka Fusion Research Center of the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, one at two 
kilometers and the other at I .7 kilometers away from the JCO site, continously recorded the 
neutron radiation at one second intervals. There were no details of individual pulses that might 
have occurred within less than one, second; for example on the order of milLseconds. ,These 
detectors were also able to observe the quasi-steady state neutron emission that set in after the 
fmr minute or two and lasted for nearly 20 hours. 

Preliminary estimates of the major nuclear characteristics of the accident are provided below: 

Solution concentration, g/l, urani~un/U-235: 370/70 
Solution volume, 1: 40 
Mass, kg, uranium/u-235: 16/3 
Solution addition tie, l/s: 0.1 
Reactivity addition rate, S/s: 0.1 
First spike .fission yield, fissions: 4 x 1 0+16* 
Total fission yield, fissions: 5 x10+77 to 5x10+18* 

+Substqucnt &pan Atomic Energy kscarch Inditutc: ulculrtlanr datenniscd zbe llssioa 
yield DYC~ the fnt 25 minutes of the reddent to be I.ZXIO~~ fissions nnd the ~ta.l flssbn ylaId 
to be 25+1018 ZIssIonc. 
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These values were provided by officials from the Japan Atomic Engergy Research Institute with 
the exception of the first spike fission yield which was estimated by one of the authors of this 
report. 

The reaction continued for about 20 hours, until water was drained Erom the cooling jacket that 
surrounded the precipitation vessel. This reduced neutron reflection back into the vessel and thus 
increased neutron leakage from the vessel, bringing the fissioning solution subcritical and 
stopping the reaction. To provide added assurance of continued subcriticality, about 17 liters of 
boric acid solution were added to the vessel shortly affer the radiation field had dropped due to 
the draining of the cooling water. The workers who fed the boric acid solution into the 
precipitation vessel could not visually detect any anomaly. They indicated the vcntilarion system 
was still functioning and that the tank stirrer bvas deenergized. 

On the morning of October 2, sand bags and concrete blocks were put in pIace to bring the 
gamma radiation field (due to fission products in the solution vessel) at the sita boundary down 
to near background levels. The authorities then pcrmirred those who had been evacuated from 
witbin the 3.50 meter radius zone to return to home and work. 

5. Dose Assessments and Emergency Response Actions 

The worker who was holding the funnel and the other worker who was pouring the solution into 
the funnel are reported to have received about 18 Gy Eq and 10 Gy Eq exposures. These are Life- 
threatening values. The third worker in the building was a few meters away and received an 
estimated 2.5 Gy Eq exposure. As a result of the initial fission burst, alarm systems sensitive to 
gamma radiation sounded in the accident building ,as well as in the two main fuel fabrication 
buildings. 

Follow@ planned evacuation procedures, all personnel immediately evacuated to the muster 
Iocation, a field at an c~ncmity of, but within, the plant site. Health physics personnel with 
portable instrumentation quickly pinpointed the accident location a9 the Conversion building. 
Shortly thereafter, it was realized that the fission reaction was still proceeding and that dose rates 
at rhe muster location were significantly higher than background, a.lthaugh not immadiately of 
health concern. At this time, about 30 minutes, after the accident, the decision was made to 
relocate personnel to a ting of an administration building where gamma radiation &se rates 
were close to the natural background. 

During this first half-hour the local fire department emergency response personnel were also 
called to assist with the evacuation or the three workers and their transpor@tion to specialized 
medical facilities in Mito. Thcsc firefighters were cstknated to have received doses b&&m 0.5 
mGy Eq and 4 mGy Eq. 

The only other doses identified, subsequent to the acrivities dcscribcd above, were those to seven 
offsite individuals in a building materials yard adjacent to the plant boundary closet to the 
building in which tie accident occurred, and those to the JCO cqloyees involved in the 
termination of the quasi-steady state fission reaction. The off-site individuals (non-JCO 
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ernployccs) wcrc not evacuated until the vilIagas of Tokai-mura ordered B general evacuation out 
to 350 meters f&m the Conversion building at approximately 3:00 p.m., more than 4 hours after 
the accident. It is estimated that these individuals received doses between 0.4 mGy Eq and 9 
mGy Eq. The 24 JCO workers who were involved in the termination of the accident received 
doses estimated at between 0.1 msv and 120 msv. The total number of JCO employees receiving 
significant whole body exposure w& 59. 

Details oi the dose estimates for all individuaIs in each of the three categories described above 
are provided in Attachment E. All of the dose estimates were based on the analysis of blood 
sodium activation, a uxnmon technique to estimate doses subsequent to neutron crposures. 
Once approprfatc quality factors have bean established, the effective biological dose equjvalenr 
can be dctarmined for these individuals as well as other members of the public. 

A small amount of gaseous fission products was continuously being released during the 20 hours 
of the accident through the building ventilation system. This led to derectable lavels of 
radioactive conramination on some soil and plant species in certain regions in the near vicinity of 
the plant. Based on data provided by Japanese government officials, these levels wcrc far below 
levels of health concern. As a precautionary measure, residents within a 10 kilometer radius 
surrounding the plant site were advised to stay indoors, This advisory was not issued until 12 
hours into the accident and then rescinded 10 hours after the accident was terminated. Details of 
the preliminary environmental monitoring arc also pmvidcd in Attachment F. 

.6. Safe@ Assurance and Regulatory Oversfght Considerations 

The JCO Company Conversion building was commissioned for intermediate enriched uranium 
(~20%) nuclear tie1 fabrication in 1984 after license application review and approval by the 
Govcmmcnt of Japan Science and Technology Agency. It had previously been commissioned 
(in 1980) for low enrichment uranium operation. Tbc license application submitted by JCO 
contakicd stipulations on safety philosophy, specific measures OT controls to ensure safety, and 
company verification of satisfactory implcmontation for design, construction, startup, and 
aparation. . 

The review and approval.by the Science and Technology Agency involved review of information 
to ensure acceptability of the actual work or business to be performed and to ensure acceptable 
measures for how the facility should be built and operated, including specific safety limits. The 
approval process also involved verification through unsite Fe-use ifispections which were 
conducted prior to 1985. The specific criticality safety limits for the JCO Company, Ltd. 
fabrication, storage, and conversion facilities are shown in Attachment G. 

In response to questions by the delegation, Science and Technology Agency officials stared that 
an analysis submittad by the JCO Comptiy in support of the license application had concluded 
that a criticality accident was noI credible for the operations under consideration. The Science 
and Technology Agency indepcndcntly reviewed the anaiysis and approved this conclusion. The 
team belicvcs, based on review of system parameters, this conclusion had to raly significantly on 
assumptions that workers would adhere to procedural requirements and limits. Science and 
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Tccbnology Agency officials stated that, as a result of this conclusion, some mitigative features, 
such as providing for a planned emergency response in the event of a criticality accident, were 
not required to be in pIace. The delegation beiievcs this may have contributed to the length of 
time required to establish protective measures for members of the public and to terminate the 
criticality accident. 

Officials fkom the Science and Technology Agency stated that seven discretionary post-operation 
inspections had been conducted at the ICO Company facilities since licensing; the latest of 
which was conducted in 1992. Officials also indicated a discretionary safety and security 
monthly patrol program conducted by Science and Technology Agency inspectors had been 
instituted in 1998. The Conversion building in which the accident occurred had been patrolled 
twice in the 19980999 timeframe; however, operations were not being conducted in the building 
during those patrols. Areas examined during post-operational inspections and monthly patrols 
included: Human Resources and Staffing, Training and Education. Operations, Radiological 
Controls, Maintenance, Nuclear Fuel Management, Radiological Waste Management, 
Emcrgcncy Measures;, Record Keeping, and Reporting. 

Off’icials from the JCO Company were vague in their description of supervisory or management 
oversight of tiei fabrication and conversion operations. In fact, during the operation in question, 
there was not a supervisor prcsant. The lead worker had more expariance than the other two 
workers but was not a supervisor. 

Relative to the modified JCO Company procedure (described earlier in this report) which was at 
variance with liccnsc conditions, Science and Technology Agency officials indicated that the 
license required the JCO Company to have a safety committee’responsible to review procedure 
changes and/or facility modifications to ensure such changes were either bounded by existing 
license conditions or were submitted to the regulatory agency for review and approval. At the 
time of the information exchange, no record of safety committee review of rhc rcviscd company 
proccdurc could bo found. 

When asked queslions about the criticality safety training provided to workers, JCO Company 
officials stated that “workers receive training on mass limits, They are not trained on 
consequences of criticality.” Based on this statement and additional discussion with the X0 
of&i& on this subject, tbc dclcgation concluded that this meant workers had no training and 
little knowledge of the fundamentals of criticality accidents, including factors, which can cause 
criticali& azidents and the consequences of such accidents, In this regard, the vorkers would 
not kirow why the required safety controls (including mass limits) and procedure requirements 
(including appropriate use of equipment) were important to their safetjr. 

7. .ConcIuoians: Probable Causes and Lessons Learned 

Based on the information presented, the delegation believes that the cause of this accident was 
the accumulation of uranyl nitrate, contrary to specified mass limits, directly into a precipitarion 
vessel, conrrary to irs designed use and contrq to proccdurc, until a sufficient quantity of 
intermediate enriched uranium was available to iniriate and sustain a nuclear criticality reacrion. 
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These actions appear to have resulted from decisions to facilitate ease of handling the uxanyl 
nitrate solution and to save time. The delegation believes that contributing to this cause were: 
inadequate worker training and knowledge of fundamentals and consequences of criticality 
accidents; inadequate procedures and procedure implementation; inadquate supksory aA 
management oversight; and infrrequent regulatory inspection of opexations. 

The delegation ad&tionally believes that lack of requircmcnts for a planned emergency response, 
based on assumptions at the time of licensing that criticality was not credible, contributed to tlic 
length of time requird to terminate Ihe criticality and establish protective measures for members 
of the public. 

The delegation considers the following to be appropriare lessons leamcd from rhis accident for 
operations in the U&cd States: 

1. Activities involved in handling fissile materials should ensure involvedpersonnel at all levels 
have a fundamental understanding of criticality and criticality accidents, including factors 
which can cause criticality accidents and the consequences of such accidents. 

2. Activities involved in handling fissile materials should ensure that criticality safety controls 
and limits are understood and rigorously followed for operations involving fissile materials. 
This includes assuring that people performing work understand why the controls and limits 
are important to their safety. 

3. Activities involved in handling fissile materi& should ensure sufficiency in monitoring of 
operalions by company supervisory and managerial personnel as well as regulatory 
inspectors. Company supervisors and managers should ensure performance me& 
expectations and coach and mentor workers accordingly. Regulatory inspectors should 
ensure conformance to license conditions during operations. 

4. Activities involved in handling fissile materials should ensure that analysas for kssile 
material operation which conclude criticality is incredible do not rely significantly on worker 
action. 

5. Activities involved in handling fissile materials should ensure existence of a basic public 
emergency response capability including assuring sufkient instrumentation for perimeter 
monitoring and protocols with local officials for notification and initial public pro[ective 
measures. This basic capability should exist even if analyses would suggest accidents are not 
credible. 

During the information exchange, thhc delegation asked officials fion the Japan Atomic Energy 
Research Institute what they considered might be appropriate as lessons learned. The officials 
posed two questions: 

(a> To what exfent must one be prepared for workers not following any mlcS? 

(b) How dots orie understand whcthcr a deterioration of one’s safery culture is 
occurring? 

11 
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The delegation, having contemplated these questions, offers that an BtlSwer to question (a) is 
embodied in the first and seeand lessons learned relative to workers really understanding why 
controls and limits are important to their safety. This can be accomplished through ensuring 
individuaIs are qualified for the positions they hold, are appropriately trained and receive 
periodic retraining. Additionally an answer to question (b) is considered to be embodied in the 
operational awareness of company and regulatory officials (with appropriate feedback), as 
outlined in the third lesson learned. This can bt: accomplished by adhering to the h’ItegE&d 
Safety Management tenants associated with the feedback and improvement f&&on. 

@IO26 
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Attachments 

A. Secretary of Energy Charter to Nuclear Expert Team 

B. Attendees at tic October 18-19 Information Exchange Meetings 

C. JCO Company Site Layout 

D. Approved and Unapproved JCO Company 
Conversion Facility Processes 

E. Preliminary Personnel Exposures Due to the Criticality Accident 

F. Preliminary environmenta monitoring data resultant froti the criticality accident 

G. Criticality Safety Limits for the JCO Company Fuel Fabrication, Storage, and 
Conversion Facility 

4027 
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The Secretary of Energy 
WashIngton. DC ~0585 

Informndoa Exchange an the Crlricnlicy atiideac 
at Chc Furl Conversion Facility 

Tokai-mura, Japan 

Falloving the critical@ event tltat occumd on &p~~bcr 30,1999, bf the tLc1 son&on 
facility in Tok;li-mum J&pa. md the Ocrober 1, 1999, rcqucdr ihn the Ccwxnrnent ofJapan, 
am directins that a 3-mcmbor delegation oft=imicaI experts, Mr. ftauk t&Gay, Dr. lhow 
McLWhlin. and Dr. Lnay Lewis, E-IWC~ ra Japnn KD exchange inforrnado~ tirh their Japan&e 
countcrpans. 

‘Ihe focus of the dclo-phm is ID bttta undmtand why chc accident happcnsd. including 
optrxional aspects and ~COCCSSU tit hd IO the mzidenL The adquacy of procsdurcc and 
pmoulw adl~~~ca. mdcrsta(ing of& coasequeaca ofdlc accident tu works and the 
public. and undasmding of the tqulatoq and oversight regimes in Japan will be addrops&. 
This will hdp develop ICSSO~IS l~arncd chat cBn be qplicd lo nuclcaroper&ons in the U&cd 
Srxcs. Thcsc 611 include borh those opslntio~ rqulated by the Nucienr k6@dilID~ 
Commission and the Dcppartmcn~ of Energy. Another focus of Lhn exchange is to develop a ba%zr 
understanding of the cmcrgcrtcy rn.anagmrcnt prqram and nccidqlr response. 

The dolegntion is prrparcd to share infarmarion with the Japanese guvcmmant and ocha 
inrerawd panics an the U.S. govcrumcnr’s rcgularary and ovmighr rcgiima far crkicpl~ 
s.dfcty- on ini>al actions that x8 beiw take~l by license, Qe Nuclear Xqulaa~ry timmission. 
and the Dcpmcnr of Encw to we ourselvas Ihat ~p~radoc~ under OUT ~~~eclive purvieuts 
SC well mdatwd md safz. We are prepared UJ share int&nnation on in-al s&w 
mvuganent and sptcifie cridcili~ safeq initlacivu. ~ncsc irvcludc initietiva dcsigncd u) 
enhance rhr ~nalyriu~ underginning of our criticaliry safety progr;uns: at~~t and raain 
quliiied criticality safety cxpcr&and provldc facillriu for gcnctating c+ical mu-s dau and for 
prwiding training for criticality safety pnctirionm. 

Follo&g return of Lhc delegation to the U&d States, I am directing the uarn (0 p&da ma 
with a repon on what occuned and ott lessons Lnmed ffom the accident. I am also dincting the 
dclc#ian to provide, at the appropriate rime, an ~~terzgcncy briefing. 

Secretary of Energy 

Attachment A; Secretary of Energy Charter to Nuclear Tochnicd Expt~ Team 
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Information Exchange Participants 
October 18 19. 1999 

DOE Participants in Both Information Exchange Meetings 

Frank McCoy Deputy Manager, Sa~qmah River Site, USDOE 
Leroy C. Lewis Chemist, Idaha National Engineuring and Enviranrnental Laboratory 
Thomas P. McLaughlin Criticality Safety Group Leader, Los Afamos National Laboratory 

US Embassy Participants in Both Information Exchange Meetings 

James Hall 
Douglas Morris 
Koichi Ucltid? 

Minister Counselor (Science) 
Second Secretary 
Deputy Representative, DOE Tokyo 

Intcrpretcr in Both Information Exchange Meetings 

feruo Fujii 

Japanese Government Participants in the October 18, 1999, Lrrforrnatioa Exchange 

Akira Honda 

Uichiro Yoshimura 

Masayuki Nalcano 

Hiroshi Kataoka 

Hidetalca Ike& 

Kunio Nakarnura 

Director, Office of International Relation 
Nuc1ca.r Safety Bureau, Scienae and Technology Agency (STA) 
Director, Nuclear Materials Regulation Division 
Nuclear Safety Bureau. STA 
Director, International Afftis and Safeguards Division 
Aton& Energy Bureau, STA 
Deputy Director, International Affairs and Safeguards Division 
Atorriic Energy Bureau, STA 
Chief of Section, International off& and Safeguards Division 
Atomic Energy Bureau, STA 
Assistant Director. Science and Nuclear Energy Division 
Foreign Policy Bureau, Ministry of Foreign AfI%irs (MOFA) 

Japauese Governmerit Participants in the October 19,1999, Info~tion &change 

Hiroshi Kataoka 

Kunihisa Soda 

Sachia Fujine 

Deputy Director, International Coopcradon and Safeguards Division 
Atomic Energy Bureau, STA 
Deputy Director General, Tokai Research Establishment, 
Japan Atomic Energy Resemh Institute (JAl35.l) 
Director. Dcparmxent of Fuel Cycle Safety Research 
Nuclear Safety Research Canter, 
Tokai Research Establishment, JAERI 

Attachment B: Attendees at the October 18- 19 Information Exchange Meetings 
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YoShinori Miyoshi Head, Criticality Safety Laboratory, 

Akio Oono 

Hiroshi Okuno 

Seiichi Mizushita 

Hiroshi Noguchi 

Masashi Hirano 

Tadskuni Matsumoto 

Ichiro Nojiri 

Tomohiro Asano 

Masayuki Iwanaga 

Junichi Kurakami 

Takeshi Kase 

Yoshiki Kodani 

Department of Fuel Cycle Safety Reseat+ 
Nuclear Safety Research Ccntcr, 
Tokai Rcscarch Establishment, JAERJ 

General Manager, Criticality Technology Division 
Department of Safety Research Technical Support, 
Nuclear Safety Rcscarch Center, 
Tokai Research Establishment, JAERJ 
Senior Engineer, Fuel Cycle Safety Evaluation Laboratory, 
Department of Fuel Cycle Safety Research, 
Tokai Research Establishment, JAEXI 
Deputy Director. Depattrncnt of He+ Physics, 
Tokai Research Establishment, YAERI 
Head, lntcmal Dosimctry Laboratory, 
Department of Health Physics, 
Tokai Research Estrtblishment, JAERI 
Acting Manager of International Affairs 
Nuclear Safety Research Center, 
Tokai. Research Establishment, JAERJ 
Senior Engineer, Waste Management and 
Fuel Cycle Rassarch Center, Tokai Works 
Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute (JNC) 
General Manager, Technology Developmental Section, 
Technology Co-ordination Division, 
Tokai Reprocessing Center. Tokai Works, MC 
General Manager, Safety Co-ordination Section, 
Safety Promotion Projccr, Head Office, JNC 
Dircclor, International Cooperation gOd 
Nuclear Material Control Division, Head Office, NC 
Deputy Director, Technology Co-ordination Division 
Tokai Reprocking Center, Tokai Works, JNC 
Plant System Design Group, 
Advanced Fuel Recycle Technology Division, 
Tokai Works, JNC 
Co-ordination and Physical Protection Management Section, 
International Cooperation and Nuclear Material Control Division, 
Head Office, INC 

X0 Comnany Participants in the October 19,1999 Information Exchange 

Masatoshi Yosbioka 

Tetsuya Kondo 

General Manager, Technical Department 
l-he JCO Company 
Manager, Technical Dcpartlnent, the JCO Company 

Attachment B: Atccndees at the October 18-19 Information Exchange Meetings 
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/’ at JCO Criticality Accident 

Environment and Safety Division 
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Environmental Moniroring after 
the JCO Criticality Accident 

Oct.15 1999 

EnvimnmentaI Monitoring after the JCO Criticality Accident 

1. lwoductian 
In order IO understand the effects of [he crlticrliry accident of the nuclear fuel praccssing facility 
at J.C.O. Tok~i OffIce (thereat% referrod to as “JCO”) on September 30, 1999. on people’s 
health and cnvirotuncnt, the national government (Science snd Technology Agency) md Qe 
Pmfrrturc of 1baraki (Pollution Technology Ccntur) began ctnergcncy enviranmenLa1 monitorhg 
immEdiatcly attar the accident. This affort is being cwricd out with the caoperarion of the Japan 
Atamie Energy bearch lnstirulc (JAEH), Jsppan NucIcsr Cycle Devclopmcnr lnstifute (JNC), 
Japan Atamic Power Ca:npany (~APCO), and otha orpniznrions. 

2. En+xamenral MoniLoring Program 
,U the emergency response, sficr the uccident. the radiation dose rare vvy man cazcfully 
monitored at the fixed nlanitoring slations, in addition, the aurlosphcria radiation dose rate was 
also measured by mobile nvxi~uring vehiclcJ, ok. A&r Ihese ini@  immcdinre tirivities, air 
dust, soil. ~CWCS, and plants wscc collecred and ana!yzcd within 10.kilometer tadfua of the 
facility, Althwgh no dispersion ofrsdlonuclides IO the marlnC cnvlro~enr w rxpcctcd baud 
00 rhc c~td.iri~n~ of this accident. seawakr and matins products wcrc alau aoIIeated and 
anaIyz%d. In this rnonirorizrg, yanlma-ray emission nuclidcs with ahon half-lives mra frwussd 
since these a.tc most likely to hare been gcncratcd by the criticality accident. 

3. Results of Enrironrqrntal Monitoring 
(I) Metcuzulogieal Condition5 
The meteorological condirions obsarJsd 41 the Prefecture’s Funa-Ishikku9 ation (lo&d I.5 
km south of the facility). are 85 foll0ws (only ths precipitation information is from Qc 
Pmfccturc’r Oshiiobe Station. lacarad 3.5 km south-southeast ofthc facility): 

- fhc wind was front the southeast from ! 0 to I 1 A.M. on Scpccn~bcr 30, with a speed of 1.3 (0 
2 m/s. 

l After that, uhtll about 4 P.M.. the wind WZG from dra cast-saulheast, with a spad of 3 10 3.5 
ids. 

- The wind began to swirl around starring about S P.M.; the wind direction was not dearly 
fixed until about !hc midnight. During this tinx, the wind speed =h~ lhh--kl~n I IO 2 
m/s. The air stagnated in the downrrr’cam of the vind. Also, during this rime, rain wa 
observed; in prticular, t6.5 nun oTprtcipi!ition WPS rrrordcd around 5 P.M. 

.I- ..a 
Attachment F: Preliminary Enviroruncntal Monitoring Data Resultant f&b the Chiticali~ 

Accident 
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. Bcw~~~I 1 snd 3 A.M.. the wind vm from the north; aficrwerds, it was Born the narrhgst or 
cesr-nonhaan. staning around 4 A.M. The wind speed was .e~tw~~ely small whaa tha 
direction varied; ahcr 6 A&.. lhe wind dircctjon gat scltlcd, with a speed of3 UJ S m/s, 

(2) Radiation Pnsc Rwe 
(0 Conditions around the hcility 
Radiation dose race, measured in the vicinity of the facility. from 11:36 A.M., Sept. 30, lo the 
cd of the fission, was 0.00s IO 0.84 ~nSv/h. The dose raps for Be neUlmn WLS rn-red 
after the cvctting of Scptcmbcr 30, and It was 0.0015 to 4.5 mSvth. l%tton *as dctcctcd 
untilthe completion of the fission. 
Afkr rhc completion of 11ac fission a~ 6 AM, on October I, nautron ray got down below the 
detection limiting value; gamma-ray began 10 dccresse after the evening of odtokr 2, WhOn 
shielding such as soi! were built near the facility, Curantly, both levels are muming ta their 
raspeerivc normal Icvels. 

(13 Conditions in the Takai AWE 
Among the monitoring stations csrablislred by the Ibaraki Prefecture OK other organizations, 
rhc following thxco srations confirmed a change of radiation dasc rate immediately &cr the 
accident: the Prafccturc’s Fune-Ishikrwa Station (1.5 ktn SOUKII of the facility), the 
Ptefccturc’s Ishigami Stxion (2 ~UTI northcast of the fscility), and the JNc’s Funa-Ilkaura 
Sraxion (2 km casr-soudrcnst of the facility), At the Prefecturn’s Funa-Eahikaw Station, the 
level of 0.40 micro Gyflt w&s observed immcdietely dtfru the accident (this js B Z-hinut 
w~luo. about 10 \ imcs the level before the accident). However. this value returned IO the 
normal lcvaf ihnicbirtciy efNW1IrUs. The morhrlng station inside the J&ZIU’s Nak-a 
Center (1.7 km WCSI 01’ the facility) also obscrvcd both the gamma ray and the nsutrm ray 
instwtaneourly. 

After that. PC the Prcfizcrure’s Kadobe Stalian (7 km west of the facili[y), rhe gamma-m;ty dasc 
rate increased around I I:36 A.M., approxilna(cly ant hour after the accident had ocod: ic 
achlevcd a maximum lcvcl do.24 micro Gylh (a 2-minute value), rhcrc the kue! sttayed ‘far 
about 20 minutes, and ir got back to its normal lcvcl about ll;SD A.M. Further, sting 
around 4 P.M., when the wind dirtition began to change, an increase in the gamma-my dose 
ratr ~4s observed at 1g fixed observation stations esublishcd by the Prefecture of Ibataki or 
athar orcpnizatlon. A nuximum icvcl ai 3.1 micra Gylh (a Z-nlinuro value) wns observed nt 
the Prefecrurc’n Func-Islrikawa Station; elsewvherc, radiation dose rates exceeding 0.1 micro 
GyR welt also OhbCrvCd, 

In addition to the data obtained by monitoriq stations, sutvoy of gemrna dose rate using 
monitoring valaicle was dona on Saptcmbcr.30 in tit o vicinity of thu ptwnlscs up (a about 4 
km away from rhc pxitity. The resulting lcvcls varied from 0.03 micro -9/h KO 0.44 micm 
SVh 

Around 6 A.M.. October I. whw the fission was completed. rhc gamma-w dose race had 
returned to its nnrnta! lcvcl a1 oil fixed obscrwion fWf011s. 

Attachment F: Preliminary Environmental Monitoring Data Resultant &XXI ti Ckkicdity 
Accident 
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Rx ccudativc dose far the aunosphcric genuna-ray doze rates observed at the 38 fixed 
stetiens bstvcen IO A.M., September 30, and 6 A.M., October I, wap 0.8 - 3.0 rnim SV. 
(IIresc values includ;: the lnucasc due to natural radiation from pmsipitatian.) 

The fallowing two reasons can be considerad a5 ark explanation for fie incmase in she 
amosphcric gamma-my dose rate in such a large MB (numsmus locarlons) k;ween &e 
eccidsat and the complcrion ol’tlte fission: 

l Since the instamancous peak-lcvcl irnmcdiarely following !hc accident was detoclcd in 
various numerous stYlions in diflerenr dlrcclions (the Przfccturc’s Funa-lshlkawa Statian, the 
Profecrute’s lshigsmi Swim. MC’s Funa-lshikawa Setian, end JAEIU’S Naka Gntcr), it ir 
likdy to k the prompt gamma my generated by the fission. 

- Various peak ]cveh abscrvcd following rhe wcidcnf until the completion of Use ftssion, were 
due 50 inur gases and iodlnc generated mainly by the condnuod fission and carried nway b 
chr wind. 

(3) Environmental Samples Analysis Kssuhs 
The radaionuclidss dctccced in the emergency cnvironmenral monitoring after the accident are 
the following types with slloc’r half-lives: 

Na-24 (half-life: 1 j hours); radioactive SUbSIahCe goncratcd by netmom 
MA-56 fhalf-iifc: 2.6 !rours): radioacrivc substance generated by neutrons 
Sr-91 (half-life: 3.5 houfr): decay product of Kr-93 (incn gas) gcncrXod by nuclear 

fission 
I-l 3 I (half-lift: 8 days): generated by nuclear fission 
J-133 (half-Iife: 2 I hours): gcneratcd by nuclear fission 
l-13S (haIf-life: 6.6 hours): gcncratcd by’ nuclcur firslon 
Q-138 (half-life: 5:! minutes): decay product of Xe-138 (Inert gas) pancrazed by nudcar 

fission 

Among these nuclcer spccics, iodine (I-13 I. 1.133, I.1 35) is generated by nuckr fisskn whereas 
strontium (Sr-91) and tcrium (Ca-136) arc decay produels of inen gaascs (such BS Kr and Xc) 
generated by nuclear fission. T~CIC~IJ~C, it apart that ncirher inert gasses nor iodine we 
radixed as substances from Ihe fzxility in rhis nu~kar accidan!. Sk8 no pazGclc-type pducls 
of nuclear fission were dcwcted hare, it cEn be concluded rhar these substances wcra probabJy 
filkrcd gut via HEPA !iitcrs installed in \hc ~cntllatlan syskm of the facilky, &us hardly 
affecting the envirom~tcnt. 

On the other hand, sodiu:n (R-24) and manganese (Mn-56) arc llkcly LO have been activated by 
neutrons with the non-radioacril*c subslanccs Na-23 and Mtt-55 contained in the nalural soil. 

Brlaw arc the rtrulcs for WA kern mczisurcd in this aroniloring process. 

(iI AtmosPhcric Dus( and Lodine in rile Atnrospherc 
Dust and iadinc \YCTF collcctcd from the atmosphere, and their radionuclide actlviv wps 
measured. Out oi {hc t 09 samples callccted. one ~~nzple collecred at rhc Prefecture’s Funa- 

Attachment F: Preliminary Environmental Monitoring Data Resultant from the Cr.&&y 
Accident 
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3wava Station (1.5 km south of the facility) contained G-91; eleven YU&~S wilscted at 
tba JAEm’r N&a Ccrrtcr (their ground, 1 km west of the fhcflity), at JAPCO’S N&KUUU 
Station (3 km saurh-southcrsr of the facility), and in the vicinity of the facility eonuined Cs- 
138; api two ~rr&s collected in the vicinity of rhs fkihty cPnmincd 1-133 and I-135. NO 
o&r samples con&ad radioactive subsfences. 

Sr-91 has a short half-life of 9.5 hours, decaying very rapidly. Tha concentration of Sr-91 
de&red was 2.1 x IF‘ ~q/cm’, significantly lower than the annqhsrjc eoneantmtion limit 
( 5 L 1V’ Bqkm’) for the pcr!phcral monitored araa established by law (thereaflcr, &pIy 
referred ra as the “amxzspheric cotlcentration limit,“). 

ci;) Soil 
Sample soil was collected in the area cowring dlc immediate vicihify~oftha fkility (80 m 
south, adjacent 10 \hc prom&s) as well as lhc 16&m-radius of the facility. Soma of the 
samples car&nod WI+24, Mn-56,1-13). I-133, and (k-137. 

h-24 was dctecled RI severa! locerions around the facility, and I&-56 was found at two 
Iocs~jons near the facility as well. Ir seems to generate by neutron activation. A very small 
amaum of Na-24 WPS also foupd in the soil collccrcd at Nukata Elememary Schaol in the 
town of TWc+machi, 3 km northwest of rhc facility. Tne ~011. leaves, a& planrs were TIJ~XY 
collared nca~ this site and analymd, but none oflhese semples cormincd any Na-24 in rhm; 
therefore. it appears that the Ns-24 gcncrarcd by mdiodctlve reaclions around tbo faciliv wils 
&cd OYCI by [AC wind to xomc spots, where tl~c product was detnted 

Tba conccntrarion lcvcls of both Na-24 and Mn-56 dcrcctad in thee sampIes VUE CU.IUJ&~ 
loo. Funhcnnorc, \hc half-live of Na-24 is 15 hours u/bile rhat of b-56 JS 2.6 hour-a. They 
both decay vey quickly. ood thus rhc CKCCIS of thcss spscics an Be heath of rbhc gcncrnl 
public Lnd on rhe environment are considered insignificant 

Our of ths 13X samples collccred, only one sample nw the facility contained I-131 and I-133. 
Their concenrrarion Icvcls wcrc 0.00045 Bq/g and 0.0016 Bq/g, respeccivcly; bath of thcia 
levels M  quite low. and xherc is hardly any cffccl on the heA of !ha public and on UK 
cnVirmnmonL 

Q-137 had been found on a regular basis as 21 result of past nuclear s~perin~cnta, and the 
level oftiis substcncc in tlrc san~pla was also normal. Hcncc, k is concluded thar the Cs-137 
found in Ihis study is e raw11 of nuclear experiments. 

(iii) Lcwes and Planls 
Leaves md plants (including weeds) were colleclcd in the area covering the immediate 
vkfnity of IRC faciliry (90 m  south, adjacent to chc prcmiccs) as well es the IO-km-radius of 
the facility. Out of tbc 1 IS samples, fifteen of the samples collected wirhln the 2-km radius 
of Jlc f,cilIy contained radiaacrive iodine (l-131, l-133, and l-135). These arc’Ihought 10 
have been dispcrerd by 111~ accident and dtposiccd on the surface of lcn~s~ and plants by 
means such as rain. 

Attachment F: Preliminary Envimnmental Monitorkg Data Rest&ant fram t.hc criticality 
Accidenr 
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The maximum level af I-131 was 0.037 Bq/g, about MO of tlta intervention lcvd for 
vegetable (2 Bq/g). The Iwela for l-133 and I-135 are also extremely lo?, and Qck half- 
lives are 21 hours hnd 6.6 hours. rcspcctiroly. Hence, these rubstturccs dcuy rapidly, and 
the effects of those elcmcn~s on the haalth of the public and on the environment are 

. cclntidered sufficiently small, 

(iv) Livescock nnci Marine Products 
Milk, chicken eggs, beef, pork, seaweeds. fishes. and shells were coll~tad at various 
loc~~lans within the prefecture and analyzed; none of the samples had any rudioactive 
elemuxs. 

(9 Miseeilmnous Samples (Land Wats? and Sea Water) 
As miscellaneaus samples. land water (hkcs and swamps, drinking vakr, rain water, tap 
wafer supply (reservoir vuarcr)) and sea wxcr were collcctcd in rho ]O-km radius of the 
facility and enalyrcd. None of the sample had any radioactive elements. 

4. Summary and Pururc work 

A summary af the results rbus fur of the cmcrgcncy enviranmcntul monitoring is as folbcs: 

Guscou9 maw% (inert y:~cs and iodine), thought to have been gcnentcd by nuclear fission, 
were dispersed to P larg:: area. increaslng the radiation dose rate at numarnus Jodims. Tha 
cnvironmcntnl ~atanlplc ullalysis showed that somt samples comained decay products (Q-91 IUI~ 
Cs-138) of iudinc and inati gasses 4th shon half-liven; these are considered to have been 
gancrercd by the fission:. )rlaL24 and Mn-56 were also found in same sampk; rhascr arc 
considered ~CJ hwc been i:ctivnted by neutrons. 
The increase in the gsmnwray dose rate due to the gasco~s martcrs dispersed fktm chs fneility 
was only soveral micro Ciyh at rhe highest lc~cl. and it was seen only for a brief period of time. 
Funhcr, the levct of rat!, radionuclidcs found in the environment after the accident was vcr;y 
insignificant, and the nuclear spccics found are those which decay very rapidly. Ilxreforc, WC 
conclude that they affect xifher rlre health ol~hc public nor rhc environment. 

In ardcr co quanthn+cly evaluate and study rha effects of the accidcnr on the health of the public 
and on the enGonment, IS second-phase Inoni(oring process shall ba conducted soon; this will 
include chc evaluation of the exposure ray doso of radioactive subsland found in the 
cnvimnnient due IQ the: a~:cidenr. 

Attachment F: Preliminary Environmental Monitoring Data R~~sultant fi-om the Criticality 
Accident 



Tab!= 6-2 Nuclear llmll values far UF. c)*linder 
(Con~arrion FnciIity) 

Cvlindrr 

8-inch cylinder 
Siiach cylinder 

Table 7 Mms limit v:~lues in Cowersinn Fxiliq 
Nuclar limit wlucs 

Table B Volume limit v~lucs in Conversion fncilir_v 
Nuclear limit v;rlucs 
Enrichmcnf H:U 

. 
less rhon 29% No Ilmirarian 

Volume limir values 
k Isss rlml9.5 I 
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cc: 

Frank McCoy, Savannah River Operations Office 
Tom McLaughlin, Los &unos National Laboratory 
Leroy Lewis, Idaho National Engineering and Environm~tal Laboratory 
Matcia Carpenter, Env~ronmentaI Protection Agency 
Lisa Gordon-Hagerty, National Security Council 
Walter Engel, Naval Reactors 
Don Dei, Naval Reactors 
Dick Ball, Naval Reactors 
Elizabeth Ten Eyck, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Carl Paperiello, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
William Kane, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

, 

Michael Weber, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Robert Pierson, Nuclear ReguIatory Commission 
Philip ring, ,Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Walter Schwink, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
William Troskoski, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Dennis Morey, Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
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The Secretary of Energy 
Washingron. DC 20985 

February 29,2OOO 

MEMORANDUM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENTAL ELEMENTS 

BILL RICHARDSON &W. 
SUBJECT: U.S. Depment of Energy Report of the Information 

Exchange with Govcmment of Japan Concerning the 
September 1999 Japanese Criticality Accident 

OR Octaber 14, 1999, I chartered a delegation of nuclear experts ta visit Japan, 
exchange information with their Japanese caunterparts abaut the September 1999 
Tokai-mu.ra eriticahtjl accidm4 provide me a report on what occm-rcd and ltrssons 
learned from the accident, and, at the appropriate time, provide an inxeragency 
briefing. An interagency briefing was provided to representatives of the Energy . 
Department, State Departmen< Nuclear Regulatory Commission, EntironrnenraI 
Protection Agency, and National Security Council on October 2 1,1999, 
following the delegation’s rctum from Japan, The report required by the - 
deIegation’s charter is attached for your information and use. In tdis regard, I am 
directing the folIowing actions be taken. 

l Departmental Elements that conduct or oversee activities associated with 
fissile material should ensure the documented Iessons learned from the Tokai- 
mm-a criticality accident are reviewed and appropriately factored into 
associated operational, safety, and assessment programs. 

- The Office of Nuclear Energy, Science and Technology shouId coordinate 
. dissemination of the report to appropriate officials within other Govemment 

agencies, including the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Environmental 
Protection Agency, State Department, and National Security Council, for their 
use, and information- Additionally, the Office of Nuclear Energy in 
consultation with those agencies should determine tiac need for any additional 
interagency briefings and, if warranted, arrange for those briefings- 

‘The appropriate aud effective utilization of the lessons learned hm this accident 
are vital to enhance the safe conduct of our nuclear operations and td assuring 
avoidance of such an accident in our country. 

If you should have any questions concerning this matter, please contact 
Ms. Melanie Renderdine of my staff at 202-586-8900. 

Attachment 



The Secretaty of Energy 
Washington, DC 20585 

February 29,200O 

MEMORA~UM FOR HEADS OF DEPARTMENTAL ELEMENTS 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: U.S. Department of Energy Report of the Information 
Exchange with Government of Japan Concerning the 
September 1999 Japanese Criticality Accident 

On October 14, 1999, I chartered a delegation of nuclear experts to visit Japan, 
exchange information with their Japanese counterparts about the September 1999 
Tokai-mura criticality accident, provide me a report on what occurred and lessons 
lcamcd from the accident, and, at the appropriate time, Provide; an interagency 
briefing. An interagency briefing was provided to representatives of the Energy 
Depariment, State Department, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Environmental 
Protection Agency, and National Securiq Council on October 21,1999, 
following the delegation’s return from Japan. The repoq required ~YY the - 
delegation’s charter is attached for your information and use.. In this regard, I am 
directing the following actions be taken. 

- Departmental Elements that conduct or oversee activities associated with . 
fissilc material should ensure the documcntcd lessons leamed from the Tokai- 
mura criticality accident are revicwcd and appropriately factored into 
associawd operational, safety, and assessment programs. 

. The Offke of Nuclear Energy, Science and Technology should coordinate 
dissemination of the report to appropriate officials within other Government 
agencies, incIuding the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Environmental 
Protection Agency, State Department, and National Security Council, for their 
use and information. AdditionaIly, the Ofke of Nuclear Energy in 
consultation with those agencies should determine the need fpr any additional 
interagency briefings and, if warranted, arrange for tbosr: briefings. 

The appropriate and effective utilization of the lessons learned from this accident 
arc vital to enhance the safe conduct of our nuclear operations and to assuring 

’ avoidance of such an accident in our country- 

If you should hava any questions concerning this matter, please contact 
Ms. Melanie Kenderdine of my staff at 202-586-8900. 

Attachment 



The Secretary af Energy 
Washington, DC 20585 

February 29,200O 

The Honorable Samuel R. Berger 
Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
OId Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Bcrgcr: 

On October 14, 1999,I chartered a delegation of nuclear experts to travel to Japan ’ 
to exchange information with their Japanese counterparts on the September 30, 
1999, criticality accident that occurred at the Tokai-mura uranium processing 
facility. This trip was chartared to better understand why the accident happened 
and what could be done to prevent a similar event from occurring in operations in 
the United States. An additional focus of the trip was to share information with 

* the Japanese government and industry officials on United States regulatmy 
rcgimcs for criticality safety and on steps taken to canfinn that nuclear operations 
in the United States involving fissile materials are well understood and safe. 

The delegation was tasked with providing me a report on what they learned, 
including lessons learned relative to our operations and with providing a,n 
interagency briefing at the appropriate rime. The interagency briefing was ’ 
provided to representatives of the National Security C&cil, State Department, ’ 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Energy Department., and Eavironmental 
Protection Agency on October 2 I, 1999, immediareIy following the delegation’s 
return from Japan. The enclosed report is provided far interagency information 
and use. 

The delegation found similarities between the event that occurred in Japan and the 
previous 21 world-wide criticality cvcnts that have occumed over the last fifty 
years. The Japanese accident occurred during processing of infkquently wed 
material. The equipment in which the material was being accumulated was used 
in a manner that was contrary to its intended purpose and coutrary to established 
procedures. Workers had not been trained on the firndamentals and can~equenccs 
of criticality accidents and supervisory and management oversight appeared to be 
inadequate. Regulatory inspection of operations was infrequent. Lessons learned 
from the event for operations in the United States include the following: 
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l Ensuring fundamental understanding of criticality and consequencej of 
criticality accidents by all levels of involved pcnonnel; 

l Ensuring month are understood and rigorously foIlowed for operations 
involving fissile materials -- including an understanding of why the controls 
are important; - 

l Ensuring sufficient oversight and monitoring of operations by supervisory, 
management, and regulatory personnel; 

l Ensuring that analyses for fissile material operations which conclude that a 
criticality is incredible do not rely significantly on worker action; and 

l Ensuring a basic public emergency response capability for nuclear operations. 

Although I believe the Department of Energy’s operations involving fissile 
materials are fbndamcntally safe, in light of the Japanese accident, and as 
requested by the President, the Department is re-examining the adequacy of 
criticality safety programs at our sites and will implement enhancements, where 
needed. Scvcral of the assessments of key facilities are complete and orhers are 
proceeding. In general, the reviews conducted to date have found the criticality 
safery programs at the sites to be well designed and documented. In some cases, 
opportunities for improvement were identified and corrective actions are being 
taken. Based on the delegation’s report, I urn directing that DOE offices that 
conduct or oversee activities associated with fisdlc materials take any necessary 
steps to ensure that the Iessons learned from the Japanese accident are 
appropriately factored into associated operational, safety, and assessment 
piograms. 

If you have any questions concerning the report or tbe Department’s efforts to 
further strengthen criticaiity safety for our operations, please contact me or have 
your staff contact Ms. Melanie Kenderdine of my staff at (202) 586-8900. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bill Richardson 

Enclosure 



The Secretary of Energy 
Washingkm, DC 20585 

February 29,ZOOO 

The Honorable Richard A. Mesewe 
chairman 
U.S. Nuclear ReguIatory Commission 
Wastington, D.C. 20555 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On October 14, 1999, I chartered a deIegatioa cf nuclear experts to travel to Japan 
to exchange information with their Japanese counterparts on the Scptembar 30, 
1999, criticality accident that occurred at the Tokai-mura uranium processing 
facility. This trip was chartered to better understand why the accident happened 
and what could be done to prevent a stilt event from occurring in opaations ia 
the United States. An additional focus of the trip was to share in.formation*‘witb 
the Japancsc govemxnent and industry officials on United States regulatory 
regimes for Criticality safety and on steps taken to confirm that nuclezu operations 
in the United States involving fissile materials are well understood and safe. 

The delegatlon was tasked with providing mc a report on what they Iearned, 
including lessons learned relative to our operations and with pmvi,ding an 
interagency briefing at the appropriate time. The interagency briefing was 
provided to representatives of the National Security Council, State Department, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Energy Department, and Environmemal . 
Protection Agency on October 2 1, 1999, immediately foliowing the delegation’s 
return from Japan. The enclosed report is provided for interagency information 
and use. 

The delegation found similarities between the cvcnt that occurred in Japan and the 
previous 21 world-wide criticality events that have occurred over the last fifty 
years- The Japanese accident occurred during processing of infrequently used 
material. The equipment in which the material was being accumulated was used 
in a man&r that was contrary to its intended purpose and contrary Co established 
procedures- Workers had not been trained on the fuadamcntals and consequences 
of criticahty accidenti and .superuisory and management oversight appeared to be 
inadequate. Regulatory inspection of operations was infkequent. Lessons learned 
from the event for operations in the United States include the following: 
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Ensuring fundamental understanding of criticality and consequences of 
criticality accidats by all levels of involved personnel; 

Ensuring controls are understood and rigorously followed for operations 
involving fissile materials -- including an understanding of why the controls 
arc important; 

Ensuring sufficient ovarsight and monitoring of operations by supervisory, 
management, and regulatory personnel; 

Ensuring that analyses for fissile material operations which conclude that a 
criticality is incredible do not rely significantly on worker action; and 

Ensuring a basic public emergency response capability for nuclear operations. 

Although I believe the Department of Energy’s operations involving fissile 
materials are fundamentally safe, in light of the Japanese accident, and as 
requested by the President, the Department is reexamining the adequacy of 
criticality safety programs at our sites and will implement enhancements, where 
needed. Several of the assissments of key facilities are complete and others are 
pmcceding. In general, the reviews conducted to date have found the criticality 
safety programs at the sites to be well dcsigncd and documented. In some cases, 
opportunities for improvement were identified and corrective actions are being 
taken. Based on the delegation’s report, Z am directing that DOE offices that 
conduct or oversee activities associated with fissili materials take any necessary 
steps to ensure that t&c bans learned from the Japanese accident arc 
appropriately factored into associated operational, safety, and assessment 
PWFU-- 

If you have any questions concerning the report or the Department’s efforts to 
further strengthen criticality safety for our. operations, please contact me or have 
your staff contact Ms. Melanie Kenderdine of my.staff at (202) 58643900. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bill Richardson 

Enclosure 
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The Secretary of Energy 
Washington, DC 20585 

February 29.2000 

The Honorable Madeline K. Albright 
Secretary of State 
Wdington, DC. 20520 

Dear Madam Secretary: 

On October 14, 1999, I chartered a delegation of nuclear experts to travel to Japan 
to exchange information with their Japancsc counterparts on the September 30, 
1999, criticality accident that occurred at the Tokai-mura uranium processing 
facility. This trip was chartered to better understand why the accident happened 
and what could be done to prevent a similar event from occurring in operations in 
the United States. An additional focus of the trip was to share tiormation with 
the Japanese government and industry officials on United States regulatory 
regimes for criticality safety and on steps taken to confirm that nuclear operations 
in the U&cd States involving fissile materials are well understood and safe. 

The delegation was tasked with providing me a report on what they learned, 
including lessons learned relative to our operations and with providing dn 
interagency briefing at the appropriate time. The interagency briefmg was 
provided to representatives of the Nadonal Security Council, State Deparrment, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Energy Department, and Environmental 
Protection Agency on October 21, 1999, immediately following the delegation’s 
return from Japan. The enclosed report is provided for interagency information 
and use. : 

The delegation found similarities between the event that occurred in Japan and the 
previous 21 world-wide criticality events that have occurred over the last S% 
years. The Japanese accident occurred during processing of infrequently used 
material. The equipment in which the material was being accumulated was used 
in a manner that was contrary to its intended purpose and conuary to established 
procedures. Workers had not been trained on the fundamentals and consequences 
of &ticality accidents and supervisory and managcmcnt oversight appcarcd to be 
inadequate. Regulatory inspection of operations was infrequent. Lessons learned 
Erom the event for operations in the United States include the following: 
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9 Ensuring fundamental understanding of criticality and consequences of 
criticality accidents by all levels of involved personnel; 

l Ensuring controls are undcrstood and rigorously followed for operations 
involving fissile mattials -- including an understanding of why the controls 
‘are important; 

l Ensuring sufficient oversight and monitoring of operations by supervisory, 
management, and regulatory personnel; 

a Ensuring that anaIyses for fissile material operations which conclude that a 
criticality is incredible do not rely significantly on worker action; and 

l Ensuring a basic public emergency response capability for nuclear operations. 

Although I believe the Department of Energy’s operations inv,olving fissile 
materials are fundamentally safe, in light of the Japanese accident tid as 
requested by tic President, tho Department is re-examhing de adequacy of 
criticali safety programs at our sites and will implement enhanceman& where 
need4 Several of the assessments of key facilities arc complete and othcis arc 
proceeding, In general, the reviews conducted to date have found the criticality 
safety programs at the sites to be well designed and documented. In some cases, 
opportunities for improvement were identified and corrective actions are being 
taken. Based on the delegation’s report, I am directing that DOE offices that 
conduct or overset activjties associated with fissile materials take any necessary 
steps to ensure that the lessons learned from the Japanese accident arc 
appropriately factored into associated operational, safety, and assessment 
programs. ’ 

If you have any questions concerning the report or the Department’s efforts to 
further strengthen criticality safety far our operations, please contact me or have 
your staff contact Ills. Melanie Kenderdjne of my staff at (202) 586-8900. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bill Richardson 

Enclosure 

. I 



The Secretary of Energy 
Washingron, DC 20685 

February 29,ZOOO 

The Honorable Carol M. Browner 
Administrator 
Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street SW 
Washington. D-C. 20460 

Dear Adminisbator Browncr: 

On October 14, 1999, I chartered a delegation of nuclear experts to travel to Japan 
to exchange information with their Japanese counterparts on the September 30, 
1999, criticality accident that occurred at the Tokai-mum uranium processing 
facility. This trip was chartered to better understand why the accident happened 
and what could bc done to prevent a similar event from occufiing in operations in 
tie United States. An additional focus of the trip was to share information with 
the Japanese government and industry officials on United States regulatory 
regimes for criticality safev and on steps taken to confirm that nuclear operations 
in the United States involving fissile materials anz well understood and safe. 

The delegation was tasked with providing me a report on what they Ieamed, 
kc&ding lassons learned relative to our operations and with providing an 
interagency briefmg at the appropriate time. The interagency briefing was 
provided to nzpresentatives of the National Security Council, State Department, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Energy Dcparhncnt. and Environmental 
Protection Agency on,Qztober 21,1999, immediately folIowing the delegation’s 
return from Japan. The enclosed report is provided for interagency information 
and use. 

The delegation found sin&&es between the event tliat occurred in Japan and the 
previous 21 world-wide criticality events that have occurred over the last fifty 
,years. The Japanese accident occurred during processing of infrequently used 
material. The equipmenr in which the material was being accutiulated WEW used 
in a manner that was contrary to its intended purpose and contrary to established 
procedm. Workers had not been trained on the fundamentals and consequences 
of criticality accidents and supervisory and managcmcnt ovcrvight appcarcd to be 
inadequate. Regulatory inspection of operations was infrequent. Lessons learned 
from the event for operations in the United States include the following: 
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- Ensuring fhdamental understanding of criticality and consequences of 
criticality accidents by all levels of involved personnel; 

l Ensuhg confrols are understood and rigorously followed for operations 
involving fissile materials -- including an understanding of why the controls 
arc impoitanl; 

l Ensuring sufkicnt oversight and monitoring of operations by supervisory, 
managemenf and regulatory personnel; 

l Ensuring that analyses for fissiIe material operations which conclude that a 
crikality is incredible do,not rely significantly on worker action; and 

. Ensuring a basic public emergency response capability for nuclear operations. 

Although I believe the Department of Energy’s operations invoking fiasile 
materials are fundamentally safe, in light of the Japanese accident, and as 
requested by the President, the Department is re-examining the adequacy of 
criticality safev programs at our sites and will impIement enhanccmcnts, where 
needed. Several of the assessments of key facilities are complete and others are 
proceeding. In general, the reviews conducted to date have found the criticality 
safety programs at the sites to be well designed and documented. In some cases, 
oppomities for improvement were identified and corrective actions are being 
taken. Based on the delegation’s report, I am directing that DOE offices that 
conduct or oversee activities associated with fissile materials take any necessary 
steps to ensure that the lessans learned from the Japanese accident are 
appropriately factored into associated operational, safety, and assessment 
programs. 

If you have any questions concerning the report or the Dcpartrncnt’s efforts to 
further strengthen criticality safety for our operations, please contact me or have 
your staff contact Ms. Melanie Kendercline of my staff at (202) 5864900. 

Y outs sincerely, 

Bill Richardson 

Enclostlre 
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The Secretary of Energy 
Washington, DC 20585 

Fobnrary 29,ZOOO 

Admiral Frank Lee Bowman 
Director, Naval Nuclear Propulsion 
National Center, Building 2 
253 1 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Arlington, Virginia 22242-5160 

Dar Admiral Bowman: 

On October 14,1999, I chartered a delegation of nuclear experts to travel to Japan 
to exchange information with their Japanese counterparts on the September 30, 
1999, criticality accident that occurred at the Tokai-mura uranjurn processing 
facility. This trip was chartered to better understand why the accident happened 
and what could be done to prevent a similar event from occurking in 0perations.i.n 
the United States. in additional focus of the trip was to share tiormation,with 
the Japancsc govcrn.mcnt and industry officials on United States regulatory 
regimes for criticality safety and on steps taken IO confirm that nuclear operations 
in the United States involving fissile materials are well understood and safe. 

The delegation was tasked with providing me a report on what they learned, I 
including lessons learned relative to our operations and with providing an 
interagency briefing at the appropriate time. The interagency briefing was 
provided to representatives of the National Security Council, State Department, 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Energy Deparknent, and Environmental 
Prutection Agency on October 21, 1999, immediately following the delegation’s 
return from Japan. The enclosed report is provided for interagency information 
and use. 

The delegation found similarities between the event that occurred in Japan and the 
previous 21 woild-wide criticality events that have occurred over the last frfiy 
years. The Japanese accident occurred during processing of itiequendy used 
materia1. The equipment in which tic material was being accutiulafed was used 
in a manner that was contrary to its intended purpose and contrary to established 
procedures. Workers, had nat been trained on the fundamentals and consequences 
of criticaliry accidents and suptisor$ and management oversight appeared’to be 
inadequate.’ Regulatory inspection of operatiqns was infrequent. Lessons learned 
from the event for operations in the United States include the following: 
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Ensuring fimdamental understanding of criticality and consequences of 
criticali@ accidents by all levels of involved personnel; 

Ensuring controls are understood and rigorously followed for operations 
involving fissile materials -- including an understanding of why rhe controls 
are important; 

Ensuring suBicient oversight and monitoring of operations by suparvisory, 
management, and regulatory personnel; 

Ensuring that analyses for fissile material operations which conclude that a 
criticality is incredibk do not rely si&icantly on worker action; and 

Ensuring a basic public emergency response capability for nuclear operations. 

Although I believe the Department of Energy’s operations involving fissilt 
materials are fuadamentally safe, in light of the Japanese accidcnh and as . 
requested by the President, the Department is re-examiuing the adequacy of 
criticality safety programs at our sites and will implement anhancements, where 
needed. Several of the assessments.of key facihties are complete and others are 
proceeding. In general, thercviews conducted to date have found the criticality 
safety programs at the sites to be well designed and documented. ,In some cases, 
opportunities for improvement were identified and corrective acdons are being 
taken. Based on the dclcgation’s repoK I am directing that DOE offices that 
conduct a? oversee activities associated with flssile materials take any necessary 
steps to ensure rhat the lessons learned from-the Japanese accident are 
appropriately factored into associated operational, safety, and assessment 
programs. 

If you have any questions concerning tbe report or the Department’s efforts to 
tirther strengthen criticality safety for our pperations, please contact me or have 
your staff contact Ms. Melanie Kendcrdlne of my staff at (202) 5868900. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bill Richardson 

Enclosure 


